







sibilities. This is an
image the country promotes, posting adver-
tisements suggesting to readers that if they
run a business, employ a certain number of
people, and possess a certain amount ofcapi-
tal, they might consider moving there lock,
stock, and assembly line. Agricultural New
Zealand has become a popular travel destina-
tion and movie production center with its
unusually wide range ofscenic outdoors set-
tings. Open space, fresh air, sunshine, and a
slower pace are features these nations empha-
size in promotions.
But, over the past two decades, both
nations have come to realize that as reason-
able as their self-billing might be, they have
not escaped the environmental troubles that
beset other countries. In Australia, ozone
depletion has added to factors such as geo-
graphic location and population type (pre-
dominantly fair-skinned Anglo-Saxons prior
to the post World War II migration boom)
to increase skin cancer rates, particularly
melanomas, to among the highest in the
world. Mining industries, a major part of
Australia's economy, continue to pollute air
and water, particularly in certain regions.
Toxic waste, particularly from urban indus-
tries, and sewage, which is still disposed ofin
major metropolitan areas through ocean out-
lets, threaten the quality of the country's
drinking water and its renowned beaches.
Although the magnitude of most environ-
mentally related health problems still does
not approach that of the United States or
Europe, government, industry, and public
interest organizations are joining forces to
mitigate existing problems and prevent prob-
lems that could occur if environmental
degradation continues.
New Zealand also experiences high skin
cancer rates. Its main urban areasofAuckland
and HuntValley arejust beginning to experi-
ence air pollution levels of health concern
caused byindustrial sources andvehide emis-
sions. New Zealand has recently reorganized
its environmental policies and now has a




ships carrying English settlers arrived in
1788 in what was to become Sydney, they
encountered essentially a virgin environ-
ment. Semi-nomadicAboriginal peoples sus-
tainably managed their land use by varying
the areas in which theyhunted and gathered
food. Australia is now a country of more
than 18 million people, most ofwhom live
in a small number of coastal cities. The
world's smallest continent and largest island,
Australia has climate zones ranging from
sub-Antarctic to tropical. It is also the sec-
ond driest continent (Antarctica is first),
with desert or near-desert stretching across
the majorityofthe inland country. Primarily
agricultural until the 1940s, Australia has
experienced unprecedented industrial
growth, primarily in mining, since World
War II and while retaining a strong agricul-
tural economy, now supports a thriving
minerals, manufacturing, tourism, informa-
tion technology, and export economy.
The result of industrial growth, aside
from affluence, is that environmental
resources, particularly those along the coastal
fringe, have suffered damage, and health
problems have resulted. Rivers, particularly
some ofthose in the inland that are a source
ofagricultural and rural drinking water, have
been choked with pollution-fed blue-green
algae. While algal blooms were recorded in
the Murray-Darling river system as early as
the 1840s, the frequency of outbreaks has
increased. In major population centers, par-
ticularly Sydney and Melbourne along the
southeastern coast, air quality is declining
because ofvehicle emissions. Although in
general, authorities say, the human health
problems do not have awide-ranging impact
(the frequency ofexceedences ofthe national
guidelines ofAustralia's Health and Medical
Research Council, which are comparable to
those ofthe World Health Organization, is
generally less than five per year in each popu-
lation center), there is concern that they will
if not curbed. "Australia's cities, in compari-
son with most cities around the world, are
reasonablyhealthy. But nothealthyenough,"
stated A CleanerAustralia, a 1992 federal
government report on theenvironment.
Who's in Charge
In Australia, unlike the United States, states
and territories have the constitutional
responsibility for environmental health.
Keith Bentley, director of environmental
health for the Department of Human
Services and Health, explains that health and
environment management is through joint
commonwealth and state forums (usually
ministerial councils), which operate in an
advisory capacity, issuing guidelines for
adoption into law by states and territories.
State and territory health and environmental
pollution control authorities have the power
to issue and revoke consents to operate
industrial facilities and implement programs
for pollution abatement. In general, says
Bentley, authorities try to encourage volun-
tary compliance by industries on a facility-
by-facility approach, but powers exist for
civil action through state-based land and
environment judiciaries.
Each state and territory has its own envi-
ronmental authority and environmental
health organization. These bodies administer
regulations and guidelines developed at the
federal level or may adopt guidelines based
on models developed by other national or
international agencies. They generate their
own data and regularly issue reports on envi-
ronmental and health criteria. Data from
each state and territory is currently being
evaluated for infusion in a National State of
the Environment report, Bentley says. The
national report will also serve to fulfill
Australia's reporting obligations to the
Organization forEconomicCooperation and
Development and United Nations bodies
such as the United Nations Environment
Programme and the Economic and Social
Commission forAsiaand the Pacific.
As might be expected, there is adiversity
ofopinions about how well environmental
measures are implemented and enforced.
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Michael Moore, director of the National
Centre for Environmental Toxicology, says,
"In many cases state governments are led by
their pockets.... Just because something is
decided in Canberra doesn't mean it's going
to get done. Each state jealously guards its
rights within the federation."
Yet Ian Calder, director of the Environ-
mental Health Branch ofthe South Australia
Health Commission, insists that relations
between the states and the federal government
on environmental issues are "fairly coopera-
tive." Says Calder, "The implementation is a
little variable depending on what can be
afforded and the perceived risk. Sometimes
there are tensions but on the whole, there are
timeswhen it'sbeen quitegood."
Bentley says that there is a much greater
degree ofvoluntary compliance in Australia
than in the United States. Industries share
responsibility with the community for health
and environmental management through a
variety of activities and through extensive
public consultations with the nongovern-
mental sector. The major nongovernmental
groups, including World Wide Fund for
Nature, the Australia Conservation Founda-
tion, and the Consumer Health Forum,
work closely with government on policy set-
ting, says Bentley. Still, not every group is
satisfied with its government interactions.
Greenpeace spokesperson Jon Walter says
that much of government is engaging in "a
fair bit oflip service. They're more interested
in solving a political problem than in solving
the environmental problem."
Theemphasis in environmental legislation
seems to be shifting toward a more national
scope. Legislation has been finalized to create
aNational Environmental Protection Council
bytheendoftheyear. Standards promulgated
by the council will focus on health as well as
on cultural and social aspects ofthe environ-
ment and will be implemented nationally in
alljurisdictions, Bentley says. The council and
the federal Environment Protection Agency,
established three years ago to administer
national policy, will report to the Department
of Environment. In addition, the Inter-
governmentalAgreement on the Environment
provides a legal structure for states to work
across their boundaries to solve mutual envi-
ronmental problems.
In theAir
Drive across the Sydney Harbor bridge dur-
ing a summer rush hour and except for the
view, you could be in nearly any populous,
industrial city. Because ofAustralia's open
spaces, sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxides
that have contributed to heavy, throat-irritat-
ing smog in other cities are "presently not a
huge problem," according to Steve McPhail
of the New South Wales Environment
Protection Authority. Never-
theless, to ensure that these pol-
lutants do not cause trouble in
the future, air quality standards
are closely monitored in the
urban centers. In addition, the
federal government has set vol-
untary guidelines for acceptable
limits on air pollutants. In
Melbourne, the one-hour
acceptable limit for nitrogen
dioxide has been exceeded one
or two times per year in recent
years, according to a 1990 infor-
mation bulletin from the
Victoria authority, but local
policy allows three such inci-
dents annually before objectives
are considered breached.
A more significant problem
in cities nowis lead fromvehicle
emissions and, to a lesser extent,
from old paint. Lead began to
accumulate in the environment
with the rise ofindustry starting
in the 1860s and accelerated
through World War II, said
Bentley. Australia is now the
third largest producer oflead in
the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development. Rush hour. I
However, "since the early 1960s traffic acros
and particularly since the intro-
duction ofunleaded gasoline in 1986, the air
concentrations [of lead] have been rapidly
declining," said Bentley. "The present peak
air concentrations, even in the most traffic-
intense city intersections, seldom exceed 0.7
micrograms per cubic meter (#g/m3) over a
three-month average. This corresponds to
less than 50 percent of the United States
Environmental Protection Agency criteria
value."
Lead accumulates gradually in tissues and
may cause no noticeable symptoms in adults
until the levels in blood reach 40 micrograms
per deciliter (jig/dl), according to Barbara
Nelson, program analyst in the lead preven-
tion branch ofthe U.S. National Center for
Environmental Health. Symptoms may
begin with headache and anorexia. Children
are far more vulnerable; levels as low as 10
jig/dl maysubtlyaffect development, includ-
ing mental acuity.
In 1993, astudyreported thatas manyas
630,000 Australian children less than four
years old had blood lead levels over 10 jig/di,
said Geoff Duggin, associate professor of
medicine and pharmacology at Sydney
University. A 1995 survey involving all the
states and territories shows that the incidence
oflead in blood is substantially less than the
earlier figures indicated. Although all datafor
the National Blood Lead Survey have not
During a city race, runners replace the usual heavy
;s Sydney Harbor Bridge.
been reported, preliminary figures indicate
that 7,000 out of 1.2 million children (based
on 1986 census figures) under the age offour
have blood lead levels over 15 gg/dl. By
comparison, in the United States the Third
National Health and Nutrition Examination
Survey estimated that 500,000 of approxi-
mately 22 million children (based on 1995
census data) under age 6 have levels over 15
gg/dl, according to Nelson.
In 1993, federal and state governments
adopted new blood lead goals ofless than 10
jig/di in all individuals. These goals are being
implemented through state-based initiatives
thatfocus on lead mining andsmelting activ-
ities and urban lead abatement education
programs that focus on reducing exposures
from historical sources of lead, particularly
from paint in old houses. (Australia reduced
the acceptable level of lead in domestic
paints almost a decade before the United
States.) The federal government has commis-
sioned astudy to determine whether the new
goals are lowering blood lead levels, and
there is preliminary evidence that in some
areas the levels have dropped.
Although industry improvements have
also helped decrease the amount of lead
emitted into the environment, auto exhaust
from leaded gasoline remains a significant
contributor to lead pollution in the air and
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Toxic curl. A surfer at a Sydney beach wears a
gas mask to highlight dangers of sewage and
industrial pollution.
soil. The maximum level oflead permissible
in gasoline was reduced in 1994, and further
reductions are set for 1995-1997. These
reductions were accompanied by fiscal mea-
sures that favored unleaded fuel and by a
community education program encouraging
the use of unleaded fuel. "Australians retain
their family cars for much longer than in the
United States, reflecting our climate and
environmental energy concerns," says
Bentley. "It is anticipated that while about
60 percent of cars now use unleaded fuel,
leaded vehicles will be on the road in
Australia until about the year 2003."
Australian smelting towns are continuing
their own clean-up efforts. One example is
Port Pirie along the coast ofSouth Australia,
where airborne lead dust that settled in and
around housing, together with lead-based
paint, have caused elevated blood lead levels
in children. According to Calder, the mean
blood lead level in a total of 750 children
between the ages of 1 and 4 was about 22.5
jig/dl in 1984. That year, the South
Australian government began a 10-year
decontamination program that enlisted the
cooperation ofPasminco, the firm that oper-
ates the Port Pirie site. The 1995 data show
that the mean blood level in the 1-4 age
group has dropped to about 12gg/dl.
While the national goal in 1984 was to
reduce children's blood lead levels to below 30
pg/dl, the new objective is to reach levels
below 10 ig/dl. "It's quite a difficult job to
get that extra level of clean-up to achieve
lower levels," Calder said. In the New South
Wales towns of Broken Hill (lead and zinc
mining) and Boolaroo (lead smelting), state,
industry, and community cooperative inter-
vention programs are underway.
Australia is also instituting programs to
monitor and reduce the emission of green-
C- house gases that con-
E tribute to global atmos-
phere problems as part
of its commitment to
c the Global Convention
on Climate Change. Aus-
tralia is a signatory of
the Montreal Protocol
to reduce stratospheric
ozone depletion, and it
has implemented the
agreement's recommen-
dations in relation to
chlorinated fluorocar-
bons and other targeted
substances. Australia has
also provided resources
to its neighbors, particu-
larly the Pacific Island
countries, to assist their
implementation ofthe agreement.
Depletion ofstratospheric ozone has led
to increased levels of ultraviolet radiation
across Australia. In Hobart, Tasmania, UV
levels increased by 6.4% between 1980 and
1990 and are expected to rise another 7% by
2002, according to figures compiled by the
Department ofHuman Services and Health.
For the southeast ofAustralia, which has
manyheavily populated cities, UV levels may
rise by as much as 5.4% by2002, the depart-
ment said.
Australia has one of the highest rates of
skin cancer in the world, with about 40 cases
ofmalignant melanoma per 100,000 women
and 49 cases per 100,000 men, according to
the U.S. National Cancer Institute. The
mortality rate from cutaneous malignant
melanoma approaches 25%. In comparison,
rates in the United States are about 11 cases
per 100,000 men and 9 per 100,000 women.
A 1992 study by the University of
Wollongong suggested that increased UV-B
radiation may contribute an additional 400
cases ofmalignant melanomas inAustralia by
theyear 2000.
The report also suggested that UV-relat-
ed cataracts may be a more severe problem,
with an extra 71,000 cases expected by 2005
because of increases in UV
exposure. The Australian
Cancer Society, in coopera-
tion with federal and state
health agencies, has con-
ducted a number of educa-
tion programs encouraging
modification of behavior to
reduce risks. One such cam-
paign, popularly called
"Slip, Slap, Slop" for "Slip
on a shirt, slap on a hat,





Bentley adds that children in school are not
allowed to play outside between 11 a.m. and
2 p.m. unless theyarewearinghats.
Australia's children are also in danger of
another rising environmental health prob-
lem: asthma. Although definitions ofasthma
differ from country to country, most include
symptoms ranging from intermittent wheez-
ing to full-blown, regularly occurring asthma
attacks. There are currently about 800 fatali-
ties from asthma each year in Australia.
Asthma andthe IndoorEnvironmenA a report
from the New Zealand Ministry of Health,
notes that wheezing in 8- to 11-year-olds in
Australia has roughly doubled between 1982
and 1991 to 25%. In the United States, this
figure went from 4.8% to 7.6% during the
same period, according to the New Zealand
report. An extensive education campaign tar-
geted at parents is encouraging asthma man-
agement.
In theWater
On a dry continent, water is a particularly
precious resource. Australia relies on a net-
work ofgroundwater aquifiers and rivers for
its domestic, agricultural, and industrial sup-
plies. Pollution, agricultural runoff, and
salinity have damaged many ofthese sources.
"One ofAustralia's most pressing environ-
mental problems is declining water quality,"
said the federal government's 1993
Statement on the Environment.
Drinking water quality is usually good
in urban centers. In rural and remote
regions, disease outbreaks are minimal, but
there are problems, particularly with turbidi-
ty and total dissolved solids. In Adelaide and
other parts ofSouthAustralia, the water con-
tains high levels ofdissolved minerals. In the
river systems, nitrates from fertilizers used in
high-intensity farming, animal wastes, phos-
phates from detergents, and salinity from
extensive irrigation have contributed to
stream degradation. Blue-green algae blooms
seasonally strike rivers; the algae have been a
particularly severe problem along the
Darling, and to a somewhat lesser extent,
along the Murray River, said Moore. The
rivers' catchment area is huge,
_ extending over four states and pro-
viding domestic water for several
I industrial cities.
_ By decreasing water flow in
< rivers, drought leads to the devel-
opment of algae blooms that cut
off oxygen, causing fish to die.
Although the algae can be filtered
out, they secrete toxins that remain
behind and have been fatal to live-
stock and wildlife. One outbreak
and along the Darling River in 1991
s are cost at least $1.3 billion, according
to the 1993 statement. The toxins
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cause a number of animal deaths annually,
but there have been no recorded human
fatalities from drinking the contaminated
water. Skin irritations are common, though,
following recreational use of some of the
waters. The effects ofalgal toxins on humans
have yet to be adequately explored, Moore
says, but there is evidence they have the
potential to cause liver damage. One concern
is the effect oflow-level, long-term exposure
to the toxins. The federal Department of
Primary Industry is trying to induce agricul-
ture to lower its use ofnitrate-containing fer-
tilizers, said Moore.
The federal government is funding bio-
logical and water quality monitoring to be
added to routine monitoring of rivers at
1,000 sites across the country, according to
the 1993 statement. Since there is little infor-
mation about groundwater on a national
basis, the federal government is instituting a
baseline survey atkeyareas.
Working with a model provided by the
World Health Organization in 1984,
Australia revised its drinking water guidelines
in 1987. Following the latest review of the
WHO guidelines in 1994, Australia's Envir-
onment Protection Agency has drafted new
guidelines, according to Brian Hobsbawn of
the EPA Environment Standards Branch.
The guidelines, according to their introduc-
tion, "are intended to provide the Australian
community and the water supply industry
with guidance onwhat constitutes good qual-
ity drinking water, as distinct from water that
is acceptable." The guidelines consider aes-
thetics aswell as health and safety. Acceptable
ranges for substances that may affect water
quality such as waterborne, disease-causing
microorganisms and pesticides, as well as pro-
cedures fordeveloping water monitoring pro-
grams, assessing performance ofwater supply
systems, and reporting such performance to
the public and health authorities are includ-
ed. The guidelines are expected to be in place
by the end of this year. Once the guidelines
are adopted, says David Gregory, acting pro-
ject manager for the National Water Quality
Management Strategy, which is advising the
federal government on water problems, itwill
be up to states, territories, towns, cities, and
other water delivery services to implement
them.
In addition, governments are trying to
improve the treatment of wastewater
returned to rivers. Although guidelines exist
for wastewater recycling, the 1993 statement
on the environment states that the federal
government is providing $8 million for
demonstration of innovative wastewater
treatment technologies and systems in the
Perth region. The goal is to encourage the
use ofinnovative methods nationwide.
IfAustralians treasure inland water, they
also love their beaches. When sewage and
refuse began floating in on the waves to land
on some of Sydney's best shorelines in the
late 1980s, there was a "huge outcry," says
Walter. The government was forced to take
action: the result was that waste was pumped
out to sea in long pipelines. That permitted
floating refuse in the sewage discharge to dis-
perse, but Greenpeace is still dissatisfied.
This waste cannot be biologically treated
because it contains chlorine-containing
chemicals that kill the organisms used for
treatment, and the effects ofthese chemicals
on the sea environment and people is
unknown. "We advocate getting waste treat-
ed on site," Walter said. "The government
doesn't really advocate that." However, the
new governor of New South Wales has
pledged to eliminate the offshore sewage
problem over the nextfewyears.
In theSoil
The extensive catalog ofAustralian flora and
fauna includes the bothersome cattle tick
(Boophilusmicroplus) that is responsible forcer-
tain diseases in livestock and was controlled in
the past with arsenic salts. Until about 1945,
sheep and cattle would be herded into "dips,"
vats containing arsenic salts dissolved in water.
As this practice was abandoned, the dips were
bulldozedover. Increasingly, theseformergraz-
ing lands are being developed for housing.
With the alarm sounded by the death of
household pets, public health authorities have
found that the dusty topsoil in the area ofthe
former dips sometimes contains 1,000 times
the acceptable limits of arsenic, according to
Moore. There are some 560 such abandoned
sites in New South Wales alone, according to
Jack Ng, laboratory manager at the National
Research Centre for Environmental Toxi-
cology. "A recent survey ofurinary arsenic lev-
els ofpeople who live in the area were in the
normal range," said Ng. However, he noted,
"people, especiallyyoungchildren, who live on
old dip sites could still be at risk." In each case
where arsenic contamination has been found,
the affected soil has been
carted away and dumped
in a secured storage site,
Mooresaid.
Australia, with its
heavy stores of brown
coal, has no need for
nuclear power plants. It
does, however, have a
small nuclear facility for
research and the produc-
tion of medical isotopes.
The total accumulated
spent fuel rods from this
reactor contain an
amount of radioactive Aborigine activists.
material so small "they pained fortheclean
wouldn't make one week's output from one
ofthe United States' major power stations,"
said Bentley.
Australia's only major radioactive waste
problem is the result of weapons testing.
Between 1952 and 1958, the United
Kingdom conducted nine nuclear test explo-
sions and smaller trials involving either burn-
ing or explosive dispersal ofuranium, pluto-
nium, and short-lived radionuclides in Emu
and Maralinga, South Australia, according to
the Australian Radiation Laboratory in
Victoria, which provides national oversight
for the use of radiation in Australia. Some
300 Aboriginal people who had lived in the
area were moved 200 kilometers south to
Yalata before the testing began, a laboratory
statement said.
Most of the contamination has been
removed, but further rehabilitation is
planned to allow the aboriginal Maralinga
Tjarutja people, who are the traditional own-
ers ofthe area, to return. Studies designed to
estimate the radiological hazards from dust
inhalation, as well as other preparatory stud-
ies, are underway to help form a basis for the
cleanup. A report by the Parliamentary
Public Works Committee estimates that
$74.27 million will be spent on the
Maralinga Rehabilitation Project.
ACleanerAustralia
"Clean production techniques, environmental
management services, water treatment, air
pollution control, solid waste management,
and recycling are likely to continue to be
high-growth areas as Australia moves towards
the next century," the federal government
stated inA CleanerAustralia.
Acording to Walter, larger industries are
now more prepared to support environmental
initiatives, some realizing that their continued
financial viability will depend on their envi-
ronmental outlook. Industry-university part-
nerships on environmental issues are spring-
ing up, and, said Moore, the federal govern-
ment is providing grants to companies for
Hughie Winlass (left) and Barka Bryant have cam-
nup and return ofthe Maralinga site to their people.
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demonstration projects aimed at developing
cleaner production technologies. Business is
also developing alternative energy production
methods. For instance, the government of
NewSouthWales has committed $45 million
over the next five years to aid in development
ofnewsolar cell technology, saidWalter.
"Many companies are producing leading-
edge technology capable of solving serious
environmental problems," the federal report
stated, but, "a major impediment to success-
fully promoting and developing Australian
environmental technologies is the lack of
comprehensive data on many
important aspects of the environ-
ment management industry."
Further, the report said, some
industries remain to be convinced
ofthe economic and environmen-
tal benefits ofcleanerproduction.
The environmental branch of
the Australian Chamber of
Manufacturers, with 6,000 mem-
ber companies across various
industries, serves as a liaison
between government and industry
on energyandenvironmental mat-
ters, said spokesperson Robert
Lorenson. The chamber maintains Clean and
working groups to investigate cru- theirenvirc
cial issues and advises industry on
compliance with and impact ofgovernment
guidelines andotherinitiatives.
Efforts underway to manage the environ-
ment indude initiatives to encourage deaner
production in industryand establishment ofa
National Pollutant Inventory and a national
Greenhouse Gases Inventory, according to
the Department of the Environment's
1993-94 annual report. The Environment
ProtectionAgencyis also undertaking amajor
revision of its environmental impact assess-
mentlegislation.
Although a recession several years ago
prompted the belief among many that envi-
ronmentalism was a "negative" that dashed
withjob development, attitudes are changing.
The federal government reports that "envi-
ronmental concern is growing rapidly among
Australian communities." An estimated
800,000 people are members ofenvironmen-
tal groups, according to a report published by
the Australian Overseas Information Service.
In a survey sponsored by the SydneyMorning
Heraldlast December, 57% ofrespondents
rated environmental protection higher than
economicgrowth.
New Zealand
New Zealand, the size ofCalifornia, has one
ofthe world's highest standards oflivingwith
an economy dependent mainly on farming
and foreign trade. Its earliest settlers, the
Maori, first landed on the beaches in canoes
that was agricultural, rather than nomadic.
Visitors arriving in New Zealand for the first
time usually remark upon the crystal clear
quality ofthe air. Movie makers "areastound-
ed at the physical beauty ofthe country," the
governmentcheerfullyreports. NewZealand's
diversity ofnatural landscapes is the result of
mountainous terrain and proximity to the
Pacific volcanic "rim of fire." The climate
supports dense rainforestandlushgrasslands.
New Zealand's isolation protects it from
most of the pollution of the industrialized
world. Its relatively small population of 3.4
Igreen. New Zealanders are striving to maintain the puril
onment and the quality oftheir health.
million and few heavy industries mean life
there is more pastoral than in other, more
crowded nations, and traditional pollution
problems havenotyetemerged.
"Clean and Green," a slogan used in gov-
ernment and marketing, describes not only
New Zealand's international image, but also,
it would like you to think, its environmental
and closely linked economic outlook. As
appealing as it mayseem, however, this image
ofawareness "shouldn't leadyou to thinkthat
we've taken care of things," says Catherine
Wallace, co-chairman ofEnvironmental and
Conservation Organizations (ECO) of New
Zealand, the umbrella organization for 80
volunteer environmental organizations repre-
sentingabout400,000 people.
Before European settlement in the 1830s,
more than 70% ofthe countrywas covered in
rainforest occupied mostly by birds, with no
mammals or snakes, said Lindsay A. Gow,
acting secretary for the environment, in an
address in Washington, DC, June 6 of this
year. Burning and clearing for agriculture and
settlement have left that figure at 24%,
according to a Ministry for the Environment
information bulletin. In effect, Wallace said,
"we've skinned the country more or less
alive."
As in Australia, global ozone depletion
and near-tropical latitudes mean that New
Zealand experiences high rates ofskin cancer.
Thenation also has high asthma rates.
1,000 years ago and stayed to pursue a life
TheMaoris Onward
Though the Maori feared some ofthe land by
burning, concern for the environment is a part
oftheir tribal philosophy, which considers all
thingsto beconnectedbytheirlifeessence, and
seesadutytoensurethatresourcesremainplen-
tiful for future generations. In 1887, a Maori
chiefdonated a mountain to be reserved as the
firstnationalpark.
Through the 1960s and 1970s, as devel-
opment increased and New Zealand began a
short-lived effort to encourage the establish-
ment of large, energy-intensive industry, a
s. patchwork of laws sprang up to deal
with individual conservation and pollu-
Z tion problems. But times were chang-
ing, pressure from environmentalists
was mounting, and in 1984, the gov-
ernment created the Ministry for the
Environment, an office of about 100
staffers who advise 13 regional councils
on how to handle pollution problems,
and the Department ofConservation,
which advises on biodiversity, preserva-
tionoftheland, andothersuchissues.
New Zealand has recendy sealed its
antinuclear status. Opposed to atmos-
phericandunderground testingofnuclear
ty of weapons from the 1960s on, the New
Zealand Parliamentpassed aresolution in
1995 thatwould keep nudearpowerand
nuclearweaponryoutofthecountry.
In 1991, the Resource Management Act
was passed, makingsustainable management a
nationally legislated goal. As the law is gradu-
ally implemented, builders, fishers, farmers,
manufacturers, and others will have to consid-
er the environmental impact ofany new pro-
ject as well as any potential economic benefit.
The law requires environmental permits for
projects involving land use, subdivision, dis-
charge, coastal areas, and bodies ofwater.
Permit renewals forexistingprojects also come
under the law's jurisdiction. Regional councils
are responsible for enforcement and may issue
abatement notices, enforcement orders, and
penaltiesforoffenses.
Simon Hales, a member ofECO's execu-
tive committee and a research fellow in the
Department of Health at the University of
Otago, considers New Zealand ahead of
many nations on its waste management poli-
cy. The 1991 Resource Management Act
mandates that industry must pay for the pol-
lution it generates. Reuse, recycling, recovery,
and reduction of waste production are
encouraged. Under development is an
Environmental Risk Management Authority,
which will establish guidelines on manage-
ment of hazards from chemicals and newly
introducedorganisms orspecies, whether they
are imported orbiogeneticallyengineered.
The Maori, in many cases denied steward-
ship oftheir lands when the British settled in
the 1800s, are also participating in environ-
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mental issues. The Centre for Maori Studies
and Research within Lincoln University works
with indigenous people on issues that include
biodiversity, water quality, and population
planning. "Formal Maori tribal authorities are
active inconsidering resource issues," Gowsaid
in aspeech thisyear.
In theAir
New Zealand as yet has no national air or
water quality standards. What the Resource
Management Act doesn't specifically cover,
voluntary guidelines issued by the central gov-
ernment do, says Dave Brash, manager ofpol-
lution and risk management at the Ministry
for the Environment. As in Australia, regional
governments are responsible for implementing
andenforcingguidelines issuedbythenational
government. Implementation isvoluntary, but
usually occurs, Brash said. He notes that so far
"the air is pretty dear. The thingyou notice is
thevisibility. It's incredible."
For years, prevailing winds have main-
tained this visibility. New Zealand's increas-
ing concentration ofvehicular traffic, howev-
er, means that air problems are emerging. In
Christchurch, air pollution is noticeable, par-
ticularly in winter, Brash said, when atmos-
pheric inversions trap auto exhaust andsmoke
from wood fires. Problems have been noticed
also in Auckland and other, smaller cities, he
said, noting the ministry isgathering informa-
tion on theproblem for adatabase.
In June, the national government man-
dated that starting next year all new cars will
have to run on lead-free gasoline and reduce
lead emitted into the air, said Hales.
Skin cancer is aleadinghealthproblem. "In
1992, 1 in 31 NewZealanders born, ifexposed
to current cancer rates, could expect to be diag-
nosed as having melanoma before the age of
75," according to a report from the Public
Health Commission titled Melanoma: The
Public Health Commission's Advice to the
Minister ofHealth. "By around 2005, this risk
could more than double, to 1 in 14, or over
3,000 cases," the report said, adding that 884
new cases were registered in 1990. This repre-
sents an increase from the early 1970s, when
only 298 cases were reported per year, the
report said. The ministry is con-
ducting a survey of New Zea-
landers' sun-exposure habits with 0=Ot
the goal ofissuing sun protection I_
guidelines.
According to the Ministry of
Health, another health problem, >_
asthma, has become more com-
mon in children and young
adults in the last 20-30 years in
New Zealand. In its report,
Asthma and the Indoor Environ-
ment, the ministry estimated as greenig many as 34% of children and tiveadvant
young adults may suffer from
le is
stage
asthma or may have experienced asthmalike
symptoms. Potential causes, still not defini-
tively determined, include tobacco exposure,
dust mites, tighter house construction, and
fumesandhumidityfromcarpeting.
In theWater
River and stream headwaters are "pristine, or
nearly pristine," Brash says. But 50% ofNew
Zealand's land is used for agriculture, and as
the waters pass through these areas, runoff
causes bacterial contamination and supplies
nutrients for algae blooms. Specific measures
have decreased point-source problems, such as
runofffrom dairy sheds, Brash says, but non-
point source pollution remains a problem.
The Ministry ofEnvironment is experiment-
ing with various measures, such as teaching
farmers new environmental management sys-
tems and supplying them with guides to min-
imizingrunoff.
Another inadvertent threat to human
health is the Australian possum, an imported
mammal. Possums, in addition to gnawing
theirwaythrough acres ofgreenery, contribute
significantly to the spreadofbovine tuberculo-
sis, which at high levels threatens meat and
dairy export and may also contribute to the
spreadofwaterbornediseases.
To control the possum population, farm-
ers have used a controversial chemical called
Compound 1080 (sodium fluoroacetate),
cyanide, and phosphorous. A 1994 report by
the Office of the Parliamentary Com-
missioner for the Environment titled Possum
Management in NewZealand, states that all of
these chemicals are "capable ofchanging the
physical, chemical, or biological condition of
land, water, or air and therefore can be con-
sidered 'contaminants' under the Resource
Management Act of 1991." The report states
that NewZealand is theworld's largest userof
Compound 1080 andpossibly the largest user
ofcyanide andphosphorous.
Compound 1080has raisedpublicconcern
for two reasons: it kills non-targeted species as
well as possums, and aerial spraying of the
chemical maycontaminatesmallwatercourses.
Despite this concern, Compound 1080 is
biodegradable, and according to the report,
although "current evidence on
2 the environmental and health
.- effects of 1080 cannot prove
_ g w absolute safety, " the risks of
_ significant contamination is low
_ and is outweighed by the bene-
_ fits of use because a more cost-
Z effective control method is not
available.
The 21stCentury
Ik cle~n For 2 months in 1994, the gov-
ta Tcomet; ernment held meetings in 15 nations nationwide to hear
comment on the "Environment
Possum problems. Toxic chemicals used to kill
possums may be hazardous to human health.
2010 Strategy," which the federal government
describes as the first comprehensive statement
layingdown broad directions forenvironment
and development. These are voluntary guide-
lines, rather than mandatory rules, and the
stated goals are to protect, conserve, manage,
and enhance resources while reducing, man-
aging, and stabilizing various risks and forms
ofpollution.
Some environmentalists are not im-
pressed. Wallace calls it "greenwash" and
noted that besides lackingdearlystated objec-
tives and seemingly subjugating environmen-
tal issues to economic ones, "it's got no statu-
tory force." Said Hales, "It's good the govern-
ment decided to have a policy, but it certainly
doesn't go as far as peoplewould like on some
issues." Hales would like to see more empha-
sis on energy efficiency, guidelines or laws to
reduce the production ofcarbon dioxide, and
action on how to manage increasing traffic
and its exhaustproducts.
In response, Brash says, "We've very
much seen the linkage here between trade and
environment. We have a clean and green
image. It's a competitive advantage, and we
have to maintain credibility. The tourism
people are very aware ofthis issue. We're cer-
tainlynotsittingon ourhands."
Often referred to as isolated because of
the thousands ofmiles ofocean that separate
them from other industrialized countries,
Australia andNewZealand arehardly isolated
from the world environmental community.
Both countries participate regularly in the
conferences on global environmental prob-
lems such as greenhouse gases. Australia is
supplying $1.49 billion in foreign assistance
for environmental programs during fiscal year
1995-96, according to aWorld Environment
Report. "I think it's important to look at
everything in an ecological framework, plan-
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